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Abstract 
The proposed paper illustrates fabrication and characterization of high strength Aluminium Copper alloys processed 
using Laser Beam Melting process. Al-Cu alloys EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618 are classified as wrought alloys 
and 2618 is typically considered difficult to weld. Laser Beam Melting (LBM) process from the family of Additive 
Manufacturing processes, has the unique ability to form fully dense complex 3D geometries using micro sized 
metallic powder in a layer by layer fabrication methodology. LBM process can most closely be associated to the 
conventional laser welding process, but has significant differences in terms of the typical laser intensities and scan 
speeds used. Due to the use of high intensities and fast scan speeds, the process induces extremely high heating and 
cooling rates. This property gives it a unique physical attribute and therefore its ability to process high strength Al-
Cu alloys needs to be investigated. Experiments conducted during the investigations associate the induced energy 
density controlled by varying process parameters to the achieved relative densities of the fabricated 3D structures. 
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1. Introduction 
Characterized by its inherent layer by layer fabrication process, Additive manufacturing has formed a mainstream 
role in the manufacturing industry by complementing conventional manufacturing processes. With its earliest 
applications limited to the field of functional and non-functional prototyping, the latest innovations in materials, 
applications and system technology have enabled its adoption for fabrication of end products often contributing to 
the growing mass customization industry as per Mellor et al. (2014) and Guido et al. (2014). 
One of the most significant Additive Manufacturing processes is Laser Beam Melting in metal powder bed 
(LBM). Some of the commercial synonyms for LBM include Selective Laser Melting (SLM™), LaserCUSING® and 
Direct Metal-Laser-Sintering (DMLS®). Laser Beam Melting process enables fabrication of fully dense, 
3 dimensional metal parts directly from digital data by enabling a selective melting and consequent solidification 
process in a layer by layer fashion achieved using a high intensity laser beam as per Islam et al. (2013). The raw 
material used in the process is micro sized metal powder with process specific granulometry and morphology.  
Due to the continuous innovation of applications and products, there is a constant demand from the industry to 
develop new material systems. The physical fundamentals of the Laser Beam Melting process are still being 
understood by researchers and engineers alike. Research Initiatives such as the Collaborative Research Centre 
“Additive Manufacturing” (SFB 814) funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG) have made significant 
developments to enhance our understanding of the process. But still, material development and its validation for 
Laser Beam Melting is an experimental procedure which involves constant process parameter variation and analysis. 
The developed set of process parameters should enable a high relative density and a good dimensional accuracy. 
Therefore in practice separate process parameters are developed for separate features within the fabricated geometry.  
Aluminum due to its low density of 2.7 g/cm³ and a comparatively high strength and resistance against corrosion 
has a very broad field of application as per Özbek et al. (2007) and Zeng et al. (2014). Al-Cu alloys represented as 
EN AW-2xxx series can be precipitation hardened for high strengths typically comparable to that of steel. Within the 
Al-Cu alloys, EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618 represented as AlCu6Mn and AlCu2Mg1.5Ni respectively in the 
European ISO norm are high strength wrought aluminum alloys according to Yu et al. (2004).  
The presented research aims to determine the feasibility for fabricating fully dense Al-Cu alloys EN AW-2219 
and EN AW-2618 with a Laser Beam Melting setup. The work focuses on achieving a high relative density for the 
fabricated 3D structures and therefore the focus has only been concentrated on the internal volume specific 
parameters and not the outer surface parameters which would be significant for geometrical and surface properties of 
the fabricated geometry.  
One of the main physical principles determining the relative density, microstructure and consequently the 
mechanical behavior of the processed material using Laser Beam Melting is the time dependent temperature profile 
as per Das et al. (2003). Therefore, in order to control the temperature-time profile, the volumetric deposition of 
energy is altered by manipulating the laser beam melting process parameters namely laser power, scan speed, hatch 
distance and layer thickness. As materials with high strength to weight ratio, Aluminium-Copper alloys are 
predestined for mechanically demanding applications in light-weight design. That is why a relative density above 
99.5 % which is equivalent to a remaining porosity of less than 0.5 % is aimed at by directly altering the stated Laser 
Beam Melting process parameters.  
2. Methods 
Interdependencies of all physical phenomena in the complex LBM process are not yet fully understood. Thus, 
according to the current state of the art, it is neither possible to predict process parameters for LBM analytically nor 
with numerical simulations. This is also true if already developed materials such as Al-Si alloys are to be processed 
on new machine setups. The subject of this paper is far less understood and thus even more difficult to predict: the 
LBM-processability of alloys, which are in general considered unsuitable for re-melting processes such as welding. 
To the authors’ knowledge, no literature exists about LBM of these or metallurgically similar aluminium alloys. 
Apart from basic phenomena like incomplete melting on one hand or excessive evaporation and spattering on the 
other, defects such as inclusions of larger aggregations of Aluminium oxides, pores from outgassing hydrogen as 
well as hot and cold cracks must be expected. In Addition, other mechanisms may lead to cracks when overlapping 
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weld tracks are created. These possible defects would not only form within the milliseconds of the beam-matter 
interaction, but presumably also be influenced by the several hours duration of the overall build process. Therefore, 
an experimental approach with variation of process parameters has been chosen.  
 
For the presented work, a Laser Beam Melting machine system, SLM 50 from ReaLizer GmbH is used. The 
cylindrical build platform has the dimensions of a diameter of 70 mm and a height of 80 mm. An Ytterbium fiber 
laser with a maximum power of 100 W and a beam diameter of 10 m is used. The laser beam is focused on the 
build platform with an F-theta lens and deflected on the desired path using a galvanometer scanner.  
2.1. Powder characterization 
Both powders EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618 aluminum are inert gas atomized in order to obtain a spherical 
morphology and to minimize oxidation of the powder particles. Powder sieving is performed in an inert atmosphere 
to segregate particles between 20 m and 63 m for use. In addition to particle size, particle morphology is also 
analyzed for both 2219 and 2618 using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). In both cases it is observed that even 
after sieving, there are small satellite particles attached to the primary larger size particles. In addition to particle 
granulometry and morphology, cross-sections of individual particles were also analyzed under a microscope to 
determine the presence of any pores within the particles themselves. It is found that the particles are fully dense and 
a homogeneous re-coating is observed during powder deposition in the machine. Figure 2.1 and 2.2 show the SEM 
image and the particle cross section for the materials sieved with mesh size between 20 m and 63 m.  
 
   
   
Figure 2.1: Powder characterization: a) SEM image AW-2219, b) SEM image AW-2618 
c) Particle cross-section AW-2219 and d) Particle cross-section AW-2618 
2.2. Laser Beam Melting Process parameters 
Relative density and consequently mechanical characteristics are directly dependent on the process parameters 
used during the Laser Beam Melting process as stated by Kempen at al. (2012). The choice of suitable parameters is 
a) b) 
c) d) 
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governed by the optical, thermal and mechanical phenomena activated during the laser beam – matter interaction as 
per Zhang et al. (2013). A single exposure with the scan direction alternating by 90° after each layer is used to 
perform a layer-wise selectively melting process. Laser beam diameter, db of 10 ȝm, specified as the smallest 
possible by the machine manufacturer, is used in order to obtain as high intensity as possible. Laser power, PL is 
varied between 70 W and 100 W. This is indirectly controlled by varying the current input to the laser. Layer 
thickness, DS of 30 m is used. The choice of layer thickness is influenced by the average size of powder particles. 
Hatch distance, ǻy defined as the distance between the parallel vector paths on which the laser beam is deflected. 
The choice of hatch distance is determined by measuring the thickness of the single walls formed during 
experimental studies. To ensure a high relative density, fusing of the single weld tracks is desired and therefore an 
overlapping between the weld tracks is aimed at. For the used machine system, Scan speed, Vs is controlled by 
varying exposure time, texp and point to point distance PtP. For the conducted experiments, exposure time, texp was 
varied from 20 s up to 60 s and the point to point distance PtP from 1 m to 20 m. The real value of scan speed 
is determined experimentally using high speed videos of each combination of exposure time and point to point 
distance. A pre build platform heating of 200 °C is used to reduce the heat induced stresses during the Laser Beam 
Melting process and hence the susceptibility to cracking. This results in better mechanical properties and reduced 
deformation. The positive effects of pre-heating are proven for AlSi10Mg and are highly likely to be valid for 
EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618 as well. The volumetric energy density is determined by dividing the laser power 
by the product of scan speed, hatch distance and layer thickness. It is expressed in J mm-3. A relationship between 
observed relative and the volumetric energy density for different parameters is shown in the following chapter for 
both the materials EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618.      
3. Results 
3.1. Single lines 
A powder layer of 30 m is deposited on the build platform and weld tracks resulting from 72 different 
combinations of process parameters by varying Power (70 W, 80 W, 85 W, 90 W, 95 W and 100 W), Exposure time 
(20 s, 40 s and 60 s) and Point to Point distance (1 m, 2 m, 5 m and 10 m) are analyzed. For each 
combination 5 samples are created of length 5 mm each as shown in figure 3.1. Qualification of the result is 
performed qualitatively by analyzing their optical appearance. The decisive characteristics are a continuously fused, 
smooth weld track without interruptions and absence of any balling effect.  
For AW-2219, good results can only be observed with point to point distance 5 m and 10 m. For point to point 
distance 1 m and 2 m, all observed results are of a poor quality. Figure 3.1 illustrates example of a good quality 
and a poor quality line corresponding to a selected and a rejected process parameter. Similar to EN AW-2219, for  
EN AW-2618 it was also observed that good results only come from point to point distances 5 m and 10 m. All 
single lines observed with a 1 m and 2 m point to point distances indicated a bad result.  
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Figure 3.1: Single line analysis representing a) good quality AW-2219, b) poor quality AW-2219,  
c) Poor quality AW-2618 and d) good quality AW-2618 
3.2. Thin Walls 
Process parameters qualified after analyzing single lines are used for processing single walls. In addition, 
promising neighboring parameter combinations are applied. This is done with the understanding that even though 
the single melt tracks are not of the highest quality they might deliver good results when creating single walls.  
 
    
Figure 3.2: Fabricated single walls on substrate plate for a) AW 2219 and b) AW 2618 
 
For AW-2219, a strong connection of the walls to the substrate plate is observed. This is verified by observing 
the microscopic cross-section, as shown in figure 3.3. With short exposure times more discontinuity is observed in 
the examined cross section. Wall thicknesses for the observed parameters range from 140 m to 305 m. The 
intention of evaluating the wall thicknesses is to have a base value for the possible hatch distance. Based on the 
observed wall thicknesses, hatch distances of 50 m, 90 m, 130 m and 170 m are chosen for EN AW-2219 for 
next stage investigations. For each parameter combination 5 walls were fabricated for statistical verification.   
 
 1 mm   1 mm  
 1 mm   1 mm  
a) b) 
c) d) 
 10 mm  10 mm 
a) b) 
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Figure 3.3: Microscopic cross-section a) and b) thin walls fabricated with different parameters AW-2219 and  
c) and d) thin walls fabricated with different parameters AW-2618 
 
It is observed that for EN AW-2219, the wall thickness initially increases with an increase of power keeping 
exposure time constant for point to point distance of 5 m, but then decreases as the laser power is increased above 
90 W. This trend is more evident when processing with a constant point to point distance of 10 m. The walls 
processed with a point to point distance of 5 m are wider. The larger average wall thickness can be explained with 
the higher energy input. For EN AW-2618, the process window seems to be slightly wider than that of EN AW-
2219. The walls are slightly thinner in comparison as well. Based on thickness analysis, hatch distances of 50 m, 
90 m and 130 m are chosen for next stage of experiments.  
3.3. Cubes  
Process parameters used for 3D cube experiments are derived from the investigation on single walls. Additional 
parameter combinations are examined, in order to broaden the investigated range. In addition, point to point 
distances 15 m and 20 m are added to the values of 5 m and 10 m to get a better perspective with fastest scan 
speeds. Analysis of 3D structures was performed in 2 variations, with and without support structure as shown in 
figure 3.4. 
  
 1 mm  1 mm 
 1 mm  1 mm 
a) b) 
c) d) 
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Figure 3.4: Fabricated 3D structures on substrate plate a) AW-2219 without support, b) AW-2618 without support,  
c) AW-2219 with support and d) AW-2618 with support 
 
Microscopic cross sectional images illustrated in figure 3.5 are an indication of the observed trend that for AW-
2219, the relative density observed with hatch distance of 90 m is better than the relative density observed with 
hatch distances of 50 m, 130 m and 170 m. For all the observed process parameters of EN AW-2219, a 
relationship between the observed relative density and the associated volumetric energy density is represented in 
figure 3.6. Volumetric energy density is calculated considering the process parameters of laser power, hatch 
distance, scan speed and layer thickness. The scan speed for each combination of exposure time and point to point 
distance is determined by analyzing high speed videos of the weld lines resulting for the respective process 
parameter in Realizer SLM 50. At low energy densities the relative density is low. From figure 3.6, it is difficult to 
define a clear trend between relative density and volumetric energy density defined in J mm-3.  
 
 
 10 mm  10 mm 
 10 mm  10 mm 
a) b) 
c) d) 
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Figure 3.5: Microscopic cross-section of AW-2219 with hatch distances  
a) 50 m, b) 90 m, c) 130 m and d) 170 m 
 
 
Figure 3.6: Relationship between Relative density in % and volumetric energy density in J mm-3  
for aluminum AW-2219 processed with LBM machine system, Realizer SLM 50.   
 
Processing of EN AW-2618 indicates that the hatch distance of 50 m produces the best possible results as 
shown in figure 3.7. It is also observed that the density in the upper section of the cube with 50 m hatch distance is 
a) b) 
c) d) 
 1 mm  1 mm 
 1 mm  1 mm 
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considerably better than that of the lower section. The relationship between relative density and volumetric energy 
density is not well defined as shown in figure 3.8.  
 
     
 
Figure 3.7: Microscopic cross-section of AW-2618 with hatch distances  


















Figure 3.8: Relationship between Relative density in % and volumetric energy density in J mm-3  
for AW-2618 processed with LBM machine system, Realizer SLM 50.   
a) b) 
c) 
 1 mm 
 1 mm  1 mm 
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In order to observe the variations in the relative density due to the presence of support structure, the best 16 
parameters from each material are considered. It is observed that for the best parameter combination, a significant 















Figure 3.9: a) Microscopic cross section and b) etched pattern for best relative density result  
















Figure 3.10: a) Microscopic cross section and b) etched pattern for best relative density result  
observed with AW-2618 on a support structure 
 
For statistical validation of the best results, image analysis for 3 cross sections at different depths of the cube is 
performed. This is repeated for a second cube with identical process parameters. Therefore an average value of 
relative density for 6 cross-sections is obtained. For EN AW-2219, an average relative density of 99.94% with a 
standard deviation of 0.07% is observed and in the case of EN AW-2618, an average density of 99.97% is observed 
with a standard deviation of 0.025 %.  
4. Discussion 
The relative densities of cubes on supports surpass those achieved without supports significantly. Most obvious 
change of physical boundary conditions brought about by supports is the smaller cross section area of the supports 
compared to test cubes melted directly on the Aluminium substrate. Heat transfer is expected to occur mostly 
through solidified Aluminium, while the powder bed can be approximately characterized as a thermal insulator. The 
relative density of cubes might benefit through different mechanisms from reduced heat transfer.  
Firstly, a slower consolidation could allow for better filling of opening cracks with melt, while still liquid. 
Secondly, the larger voids in the micrographs of Figure 3.7 are mostly irregular in shape. This suggests they have 
 1 mm  1 mm 
 1 mm  1 mm 
a) b) 
a) b) 
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formed due to incomplete melting of powder in previous layers. In contrast, e.g. hydrogen emissions due to the drop 
of solubility at the liquid-solid transition of Aluminium tend to form more spherical voids. Heat accumulation in the 
supported cubes might improve the complete melting of powder and help stirring areas, where Aluminium oxide 
might have piled up and prevented dense fusion of the metallic melt.  
Both investigated alloys EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618 are traditionally processed preferably by forming 
techniques without passing through the liquid phase. This is reflected in their standard designations as “AW”, 
meaning “Aluminium Wrought” in contrast to the second large group of Aluminium alloys under the name of “AC” 
for “Aluminium Cast”. Today, only cast Aluminium alloys with silicon as main constituent are industrially 
processed using Laser Beam Melting. These do not reach as desirable mechanical properties as Al-Cu wrought 
alloys. E.g. the tensile strength is generally lower, depending on the exact alloy and its state of processing. The 
chemical compositions of Aluminium alloys commonly used in LBM are either identical or close to the Aluminium-
Silicon eutectic. As a result, these Al-Si alloys show only a very small up to no solidification interval between 
liquidus and solidus temperature. The alloys we investigated behave fundamentally different: EN AW-2219 shows a 
melting interval of about 100 °C and 2618 of 90 °C according to Bagdade (2003). When solidifying from the melt, 
e.g. in casting or welding, a large interval between solidus and liquidus temperature is a factor contributing to hot-
cracking.  
However, conditions in Laser Beam Melting are very much different from either casting or welding and the 
solidification interval is not the only factor deciding the materials processability. LBM characteristically differs in 
the small dimensions of the melt pool of about 150 m width during cw-operation of the fiber laser, fast scan speeds 
and the resulting high cooling rates. This might not only affect the impacts of big solidus-liquidus intervals, but also 
that of melt undercooling or temperature-dependent solubility of hydrogen and alloying constituents. In addition, 
with particulate raw material, many essential material properties inevitably follow statistical distributions: e.g. 
particle shape, size or total surface area. These do not only have an effect on the homogeneity of layer coating, hence 
the absorptivity of the laser beam, but e.g. also the total weight-percentage of oxide layers on the particle’s surface. 
Unlike in classical powder metallurgy LBM does not process powder in the form of a pile that is large compared to 
the particle size. On the contrary the layer thickness is close to 50 % of the largest particles’ size. The typical surface 
roughness of an upwards facing, horizontal laser beam molten surface is similar to the maximum particle size, too. 
This increases the impact of random particle positions after layer coating. An approximation as a continuum bulk 
material with constant properties between solid and interstitial process gas, depending on apparent powder density, 
cannot succeed to represent the strong deviations from the mean properties in reality.  
The volumetric energy density has been confirmed by our results to be a rough indicator for high relative density 
parts, but with low predictive accuracy. One reason for that might be due to the fact that the movement of the laser 
spot suffers from considerable fluctuations in the used LBM machine system. This is a result of the machine-specific 
implementation of the scan mirror controls in the SLM 50. More importantly, it must be taken into account that 
volumetric energy density is an integral value neglecting all time-dependent phenomena such as evaporation, heat 
transfer or melt flow as well as scan vector length or scanning patterns. So the explanatory power of volumetric 
energy density for describing the beam-matter-interaction is limited. It is a regularly published value in literature 
nevertheless. E.g. volumetric energy will remain constant if scan speed is reduced by a certain factor and hatch 
distance multiplied with the same factor. However, the width of the melt pool would not increase reciprocally 
proportional to the scan speed thus decreasing the overlap of weld tracks. A result for 3D volumes can be a rise of 
porosity. 
In order to achieve high relative densities in spite of all statistical variations inherent to the process, each powder 
layer must be fully molten and welded together with the material solidified in the layer below. Experimentally, a 
melting depth of approximately 3 layer thicknesses has proven to be most suitable. The welding depth can be seen in 
the topmost layer in the metallographic micro-section in Figure 3.10 compared to the average height of the lower 
layers. The upper parts of the lower layers have been re-molten repeatedly during vertical build-up.  
5. Conclusion: 
From the conducted research and the indicated results, it can be concluded that micro sized powder of high 
strength Aluminium-Copper alloys, specifically EN AW-2219 and EN AW-2618, can be fabricated into fully dense 
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3D structures directly from digital data using the Additive Manufacturing process of Laser Beam Melting in powder 
bed. However, this cannot be confirmed for other Aluminium-Copper alloys without experimental studies. The 
processability of these high strength wrought alloys opens new frontiers and industries for Laser Beam Melting 
applications. No direct correlation between volumetric energy density and relative density of samples could be 
observed. It could be demonstrated that support structures do have a significant effect on porosity and cracks in the 
produced samples, which is assumed to be caused by reduced heat transfer through the supports compared to the 
bigger cross section of samples built directly on the substrate. 
Future work already undertaken at the Institute of Photonic Technologies, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität 
Erlangen-Nürnberg within the scope of processing AW-2219 and AW-2618 includes a detailed study of the formed 
microstructure with the developed process parameters, variation of sample geometry and support structures, analysis 
of the mechanical characteristics and development of post build heat treatments tailored for the Laser Beam melting 
process.  
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